Get Strong In Spirit!
(Like Jesus, John the Baptist & Paul all were)
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Invites you to the Strong In Spirit
Conference!!

Why Is Becoming Strong In Spirit So Vital?

Pastor Bruce Koester
www.stronginspirit.com

1. Because the three spiritually strongest men who ever walked the planet are described that way – Jesus
Christ, John the Baptist and Paul the Apostle (Luke 1:80, 2:40, and Paul by implication in
Ephesians 3:16, who wouldn't have prayed for others to be something he was not).
2. Because becoming Strong In Spirit was Paul's #1 prayer request to God for believers (in 10 out of
16 of the prayers and contexts of prayers in Paul‟s writings).
3. Everything Paul did in ministry he summed up in the words of 2 Corinthians 12:19, “Everything we
do is to strengthen you.” That is, to make you Strong In Spirit.
4. Because everything becomes possible for a Strong In Spirit believer. Paul said so in Philippians 4:13.
Let me paraphrase it this way, “Everything becomes possible for the person who becomes Strong In Spirit!”
5. Because Jesus commanded it in the Greatest Command, to love God with all your...strength. And
inner strength, Strength of Spirit is most likely meant here because in context, everything else Jesus
mentioned is internal as well – heart, mind and soul.
(Over for more information)

Cost & ‘Double Your Money Back‘ Guarantee

 Cost is $20 per person or $30 per family at the door. Pastors and church staff (along with their
families) get in free. I am so confident God will powerfully use this to empower your life for Him that I offer
a Double Your Money Back Guarantee. If at the end of the Conference you felt it wasn’t worth your time, a
double your money refund will be given you, no questions asked (so far there haven’t been any takers).

What Others Are Saying About It

 This Conference changed my own life radically and it‟s changing other people‟s lives as well. Here are
some comments made by people who have attended the Strong In Spirit Conference…
“I found myself leaning forward in my seat to listen to what was being said. It was energizing and made me
want to hear more...riveting and relevant.”
“Excellent – I could have sat and listened for three more hours!”
“I knew it was going to be great, but wow, Wow – it was powerful!”
“Being at the Strong In Spirit Conference was one of the best days of my life – it was simply amazing!”
“This is the most anointed, ‘of God' message I've heard in a long, long time!”
“I've been sent by a group of us to ask you – could you do the Conference here again?”
Over ->

The Core Of The Conference
www.stronginspirit.com
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The core of the Strong In Spirit message contained in the Conference can be
described in five different ways…
1. To help people learn to flourish in life instead of just function – to help people
thrive in life (John 10:10) instead of just survive.
2. To help people become Strong In Spirit by learning to live fearlessly bold lives –
like Jesus, John and Paul all did.
3. To help transform the many “good in spirit” believers we have in our churches
today into Strong In Spirit believers who will rise up to become all God
intends for them to be.
4. To help people more effectively live out their destiny in life instead of their
history – by setting them free from their fear-based comfort zones so they can
begin to step out of the boat and walk on the water like Peter and Jesus did!
5. The Strong In Spirit message will help people to live their lives in such a way
that they can join with Jesus Christ and Paul in saying, “I finished it” (John
19:30, 2 Timothy 4:7) at the end of their lives – knowing they finished all of
the work God sent them to do – not just some of it, not just the easy stuff, not
just the part they were comfortable with – but all of it!
What‟s on God‟s „To Do List‟ for you to complete before you die? Do you know
what God‟s purpose for your life is? This Conference will help you discover its
importance – and then help you live it out to the fullest for God‟s Kingdom and His
glory! Make your life count for all it‟s worth – become Strong In Spirit!

The Mission Statement of Strong In Spirit Ministries is…

 To raise up strong in spirit quality disciples like John the Baptist and Paul the apostle
(Luke 1:80, Ephesians 3:16, Matthew 11:12) – by liberating, strengthening and
transforming disciples who will live out their destinies (Matthew 11:10, Acts 9:15,
Ephesians 2:10), co-reign with Christ in life (Ephesians 2:6, Psalm 8:5-6), expand God‟s
kingdom on earth (Habakkuk 2:14, Acts 1:8) and carry out His works of love
(Preaching/Teaching – Matthew 11:1, Mark 10:1; Miracle-working – Matthew 11:2-6,
Mark 1:32-34, Luke 9:1, John 14:12; Evangelism – Luke 19:10, Matthew 28:18-20;
Summary Statements – Mark 12:30-31, Acts 10:38, 1 John 3:8). All this is simple
Christ-likeness (Romans 8:29, Galatians 4:19).
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